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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 1
GROENHOUT WILL DIRECT
MONTANA ARTS COUNCIL
*

Edward G. Groenhout, 33 ^ Missoula, has been appointed executive
director of the Montana Arts Council.

He will begin the assignment July 1,

according to Dr. Charles W. Bolen, chairman of the MAC and dean of the
University of Montana School of Fine Arts.
The MAC chairman has doubled as executive director, serving without
salary, since the 19&7 legislature created the agency to stimulate Montana’s
cultural development and to administer matching funds for that purpose from
the National Endowment for the Arts.
"Appointment of a full-time director of Mr. Groenhout's training and
experience will make it possible for the MAC to carry out this legislative
mandate more effectively, particularly in the area of technical assistance
to arts programs in rural communities," Dean Bolen commented.
The director will execute policies formulated by the 15-member council,
th' chairman said.

His duties will include developing and planning programs

in cooperation with arts groups around the state, providing technical assis
tance on specific projects upon request, and administering the MAC office.
Groenhout received a bachelor of fine arts degree, with high honors,
from the University of Montana in 1967-

For the past two years he has been

a teaching assistant in the Art Department while working for a master of
fine arts degree, which will be awarded in June.
During this period Groenhout has also taught art to Indians enrolled
as trainees in the UM Adult Education Center.
(more)
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Dr. Allen L. Pope, director of adult education at the University, says,
"Mr. Groenhout has been a tremendous asset to our training program for dis
advantaged Indians because of his experience in working with minority groups
in Cut Bank and his sensitivity to people.

He not only teaches his students

technical skills but he instills in them principles of good citizenship
and other values that enrich their lives.

I'm sure that his outstanding

qualities as a teacher and an organizer will make him an effective director
of the Montana Arts Council.,!
Groenhout has also taught in the Hot Springs school system, at Mission
Mountain College, Poison, and, during summers, in the UM Upward Bound
program.
Groenhout's paintins have been exhibited in Missoula, and his MFA
thesis show is scheduled in the University Center Gallery May 17-21*

He

was commissioned by the student government of Sentinel High School to paint
"The Spartan,

a 9 by ^Jr-foot oil that is on display in the school lobby.

Although his major field is visual art, Groenhout retains an interest
in music and drama developed in his high school days in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
where he was active in both.
He entered the University in 196

k, at

the age of 28, after four years

of service in the U. S. Air Force, including two years in Japan, and five
years of experience as a city policeman, a radio studio manager and a
picture framer in Cut Bank.
As an undergraduate he was elected to Phi Eta Sigma national freshman
honor society, Phi Kappa Phi national scholastic honorary, and Sigma Delta
Pi national Spanish honor society.
Kappa Phi Outstanding Scholar Award.
(more)

He was the 1 9 6 7 recipient of the Phi
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A leader in student government, he was instrumental in organizing
the commissioner form of government and served as the first fine arts
commissioner on Central Board.

He was also chairman of the dean’s fine

arts advisory council.
While enrolled as a full-time student, he installed and maintained
a picture-framing department for the Anaconda Building Materials Co.
Groenhout and his wife, the former Shirley Ann Foster of Cut Bank,
have three children:

Lori Jo, 8, Edward Guy, 6, and Brenda Ann, *4.
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